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ABSTRACT 

Resurrec ting the Afri can American Family : A study of Toni Morrison's Song of 

Solomon, Beloved, and Jazz 

Through a close reading of the texts, I propose to show how in Song of Solomon 

( 1978), Beloved ( 1987), and Jcr::.;, ( 1992) Toni Morrison explores the way the black man 

and woman must and can change so that they can he lp to rebui ld both the African 

American fa mily and. at the same ti me. the ir own iden tity. I propose to show how for 

Morri son. black women and black men can (and finally mus t) dc \·clop toge ther. but I 

shall foc us on her female charac ters because she portrays their passi \'ity as the tra it whose 

change wo uld have the greates t effect not onl y on women. hut finally on me n. In the 

course of these three novels. Morrison· s African American cou1 !cs mo\·e from passivity 

and alie nation to ac tivi ty and cooperation. ;:ind thu .- from the fragmentation of the fami ly 

to its unifi ca ti on. As they mo\·c tO\\·arcJ unification. they 1110\-C toward a construc tive 

ac kn O\\'l cdgment of the pas t that has di\·ided them hut th:H. if a knowlcdged and shared. 

cou ld reun ite them. In these no\·els i\ lorrison portrays three families in which me n and 

,,·ome n li\'e as though they do not ncecJ one another. In ca h .-ucccs. i\·e no\·el. the male 

and fe male charac ters more closely ap1 roach the acti\·e cooperation that Morri. on implies 

produces \'i ahlc fa mily- li fe and a stable and pos iti\·e identity . The characters approach 

act i\'e coope r:uion through understanding and acknowledging their pa. t . Thus they 

recognize the ir separate experiences of similarly di\·isi\·e pasts as a shared past. As they 

Ill 



~h are an understanding of the past, they share an understanding in and of the present. 

Each novel offers the hope that the African American family can survive if men and 

women learn to acknowledge and share their histories. In the novel , Jazz , men and 

women most nearly realize this hope. This thesis will explore the way female characters 

in the three novels progress from a passive to an active role as they search the past and 

present for the basis of community and hence identity . To show how the female 

characters progress in the course of the novels, I shall examine the novels in the order in 

which they were written and published . 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

This study will focus upon how Toni Morrison reveals in the novels Song of Solomon 

(I 978), Beloved ( 1987), and Jazz (1 992) the necessity for black women and black men to 

develop together in the famil y. Through thi s process of development , the couples move 

fro m an inacti ve status to an acti ve statu s. These novels show how one·s inability to deal 

properl y with the pas t can adversely affec t the fa mily. Thus. the famjly unit di ssolves. 

Toni Morri son explores three fa milies whose f cmales and males ex ist as separate entities 

and do not reali ze wholly the importance of uni fication. The primary male and fe male 

charac ters in each novel either find their own identity as pa rticipants in the fa mjly, or fa il 

to find an identity because they fa il to part icipate in the fami ly. And to participate in the 

fa mily. each of its members mus t come to terms \\' ith the past. The past offers the 

possibility of unifying the fa mily. since all of the fa mi ly member. share that past. But the 

pas t also threatens to divide the fa mily. si nce the fami ly"s common experience is of being 

divided. In each novel. if the fema le and male can learn to in tegrate their his torie · the 

Afri can American fa mily can sur\'i Ye. In MoITison·s implici tl y con\·entional vi ion of the 

family. it consists of a fe male adu lt. a male adult. and their children. These novels center 

around three fa milies: the Dead fa mily. Se the and her fam il y. and the Trace family. 

Although. other charac ters in the noYels have households and in a sense are fa rrulies, they 

are not the central focus of the novels. They \\'Ork as examples to reinforce the notion 
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th:i t for the Afri can American fami ly to thrive there must be a male female and child , , 

\\'ho are wil lingly to integrate their pasts to secure their futures. 

Other critics who have studied Morrison also focus upon the past and its connections 

to the African American family . This thesis goes one step further to reveal the connection 

between the three novels as they relate to both the past and the family. Although other 

critics discuss Morrison's extensive use of the past, they do not perceive the importance 

of the past as a means of unifying the African American family and thus establishing the 

identity of its members. 

Critics have discussed the treatment of the past in each of the novels I shall discuss, 

and they have placed each novel in a more narrow thematic category. This preoccupation 

with history transcends the boundaries of each novel in that the same conclusions have 

been reached about each of the novels. The more narrow categories include a focus on 

the community, the African American family, and love. One critic, Dana Heller, writes 

about the concept of slavery (the past) and its relationship to the African American 

family: 

As a study of the connection between the historical and the familial, Beloved 

is concerned with the healing of the black American family and the 

"reconstruction" of kinship structures. These structures had been violated 

by the cruel fact of family life under the slavery system: as enslaved Africans, 

women and men had no right to themselves, to 

one another, or to their children. ( 108) 



Perhaps the most definiti ve work written on Morri son and her usage of the past in her 

\\'ork \Vri tten on Morrison and her usage of the past in her novels comes from Doreatha 

Mbalia: 

The idea that African American people are one people, bound by history, 

culture, and current oppression, pervades all of Morrison's work. In Sula, 

Song of Solomon, Tar Baby, and Beloved, the individual who selfishly violates 

the collective in some way either reaps disaster or learns from his/her 

mistakes. (625) 
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Critics have also considered the novel Song of Solomon from the historical point of 

view. Linda Krumholtz in her article "Dead Teachers: Rituals of Manhood and Rituals of 

Reading in Song of Solomon " says of Milkman: 

Milkman Dead is a disengaged, self-centered young man, who has 

presumably been. educated in a school system that offered him no 

point of connection or inspiration as a black man .... On hi s quest, 

Milkman learns the "discredited knowledge" of African-American 

history and spirituality, and for the first time he sees some connection 

between obtaining knowledge, interpreting signs in the world, and 

constructino a sense of himself. (553) 
0 

The usage of hi story as an approach ranges from her early work to her last novel , 

la::.::. . Philip Page says of this novel, 'The problems of the displaced characters in Jazz 

ari se from their lack of satisfactory connection to the past because of the absence or 



disappearance of their parents and children. To survive, these characters emphasize 

binary oppositions such as sense of self against others, or vice versa" (58). 

Many critics, then , recognize that the relationship between the individual and history 

is central to Morri son' s novels . Some critics also recognize that the characters ' 

relationship to the past can destroy as well as unify their families. For example, Terry 

Otten in the article "Horrific Love in Toni Morrison's Fiction" explores violence in 

Morrison's work as a perverted love that reflects a perverted past: 

The many aspects of Toni Morrison's delineation of the degree to which 

oppression and racism have perverted love in the African American 

manifestation of exceptional love. Even her most gentle and pitiful 

characters are capable of moments of unexpected brutality during which 

innocent individuals are injured. Many of these acts arise out of a desire 

to protect or mitigate the suffering of a loved one. (651) 

Adam McKible also views love and violence as a significant theme in Morrison's work. 

He says, "When Sethe attempts to kill all of her children rather than allowing them to be 

returned to slavery, she does so because she finds the intersection of love and resistance 

impossible to navigate" (229). 

Another aspect of Morrison's work which permeates the criticism is that dealing with 

community. Various critics have examined Morrison 's work in terms of how the 

characters deal with their relationship to one another and their environment. Deborah 

Guth find s in Sula connections among history, identity, and community. "The ostensible 
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s 
relati on of present to past in this novel is one of rejections as Sula attempt to define 

herself a new identity in contradiction to the value of the community" (576). Phillip Page 

also explores this theme of community in his article. "Her characters have trouble 

developing fulfilled selves because they lack adequate relationships with one or more 

others, such as parents, spouse, family, neighborhood, community, and/or society" (55-

56). 

Critics focus not only upon the effects of the external world on the black family , but 

also upon how the impact the internal world or family itself has. Dana Heller says of 

Beloved, "Sethe undergoes separation from her famjly and attempts to mediate this 

separation by projecting her need for a famil y on an ambiguous character named 

Beloved" (105 ). In hi s article "Milkman's Flying: The Scapegoat Transcended in Toni 

Morrison ' s Song of Solomon" Philip Royster examines Song of Solomon in terms of how 

Milkman asserts himself and thus creates a place in society. "Song of Solomon is a 

Bildungsroman in which Milkman Dead. placed at the beginning in the role of a 

scapegoat and victim, grows to take charge of hi s own life and defines hi s role in society" 

(4 19). 

The purpose of thi s thesis is to demonstrate further the importance of the historical 

past to the survival of the African American famjly. This link to the past is the necessary 

component of the black female and male 's progression from the inactive to the active. 

The genders must come to a consensus that the survival of the family is based upon their 

ability to integrate the past into their lives and work together in the task of integration. 
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Even though all of Morrison ' s novels explore the concept of history and provide 

interesting female characters to consider novels such as r, Bl E s l d r 
~ , 111e uest ye, ua,an 1ar 

Baby do not explore the way the black male and female might progress together to an 

active state in order to save and revitalize the African American family and hence 

themselves. The characters in the texts spend their lives searching for their identities. 

Yet, in these novels, the characters' identities are connected to not only the past, but also 

the future condition of the family. Thus, the family emerges as a central element in these 

novels . 

Even though critics have recognized the usage of the historical past within Toni 

Morrison's work, they have failed to make the connection among the past, the 

relationship between the black female and male, and the present condition of the black 

family. This study takes the research already in place about the ramifications of slavery 

and the African American and fuses thi s information with the progression the female and 

male characters must make in order to preserve the family. For example, the first novel to 

be discussed, Song of S0/0111011, examines the identity crisis of the Dead family. Even 

though the novel seems to focus on Milkman· s journey, the fact that his mother and two 

sisters do not embark on a similar quest becomes extremely significant. Critics who have 

written on thi s novel have overlooked the role of Ruth and her daughters in the novel. 

This depiction of Milkman as a character who takes action is juxtaposed with the inactive 

female characters in his family. They too have felt the emptiness and insecurities 

Milkman feels; however, they choose to remain locked inside themselves and their home. 



The novel, Jazz, shows the women as beincr flexible and · t· 1 Th · 
~ mac 1ve roes. e pnmary 

characters, Violet and Joe, find themselves in a failing marriage in which the past has 

suspended them in inactivity and reactivity. Joe has killed his young lover, and Violet 

has in effect attempted to kill her again at the funeral. This act of violence on Violet's 

part reveals a distinct progression in the roles of women from Song of Solomon and 

Beloved. Violet does not merely sit aside and accept Joe's infidelity. She seeks out the 

funeral home, fights through a crowd, and then cuts the corpse in the coffin. The past 

haunts Joe and Violet as it haunts Sethe, Milkman, and Ruth. 

This thesis will explore the progression from an inactive to a more active role as 

female characters search for identity within the novels Song of Solomon, Beloved, and 

Ja zz. The themes explored in the first novel are further developed in the second and then 

matured in the third. The female characters in the first novel appear weak and static, the 
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second novel shows their growing strength, and finally the third novel reveals their ideal 

state. Morrison achieves this progression by portraying women in each novel who appear 

to be in similar situations but who react differently. For example, Lena in Song of 

Solomon and Denver in Beloved both grow up in homes where mothers refuse to pass 

their hi stories down. This lack of information causes the female to be stifled. However, 

Denver utilizes this lack of information to her advantage and emerges as an active female 

at the close of the novel. Toni Morrison uses her texts as a historical analysis for the 

roles African American women have taken. They have moved from the inactive to an 



;i( ti\L' "tatc Ruth in Sonr: o(Solonum repre · t • h 1 · · • sen s t e owest pomt because she never takes 

any :-Kt inn . She simply suhmerges into the lives of her children and hangs on to the 

memory of her father. Sethe in Beloved occupies the middle ground because she does 

take the action of killing her daughter; however, she does not let go of the guilt, and thus 

she allows Beloved to manifest herself as a ghost and later as a woman. Sethe isolates 

herself and her daughter Denver from their community and attempts to deal with her 

problem internally. Violet in Jazz illustrates the furthest progression because she not 

only takes action on her own behalf, but at the same time works to resurrect her family . 

The women in Morrison's work move from stage to stage in an attempt to identify with 

themselves and their pasts. 

On the other hand, the men within the novels do not cling to their immediate families, 

nor do they look internally for answers. Milkman in Song of Solomon sets out on a 

journey to discover himself. Paul D in Beloved spends his life in the woods and 

traveling the country in search of himself. Joe in Jazz finds a lover who reminds him of 

his mother and then kills her. These men immediate action to seek their identity whereas 

the women tend to move through stages in order to reach a decision. However, even in 

their search for identity, these men are still doomed to failure. This failure results from 

the lack of cooperation between the sexes. Morrison shows us that the black male and 

black female can only find a sense of self if they work together to preserve the African 

American family . 

T h h h h . the three novels progress toward an understanding of o s ow ow t e c aracters m 



the centrality of the family , I shall examine each novel separately. Therefore, the first 

novel will be Song of Solomon because the weakest form of the black female can be seen 

as well as the ill state the family is in. As the family name indicates, the Dead family 

represents the worst condition of the family. Macon and Ruth do not communicate or 

allow their pasts to integrate, nor do they pass down their histories. The second novel to 

be explored, Beloved, introduces a strong central female character, Sethe, who cannot 

relinquish her past or pass the history down to her daughter. Paul D in this novel 

introduces the need for the black male and female to work together when he returns to 

Sethe at the close of the novel. The last novel , Jazz, fully develops the connections 

among history, identity, and active cooperation within the African American family. So, 

it becomes necessary to look at each novel individually in order to show a progression 

toward a relationship with the past that will unify male and female in an active 

cooperation to build a family that will confer a sense of self upon its members. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Escape: The Dead Family 

The novel Song of Solomon by Toni Morri son contains various female characters 

who not only represent the inactive black woman, but also the reactive black woman. 

These two types of females can be regarded as highly negative because they do not 

contribute constructively to the black famil y. Instead, they help to bring about the 

di sintegration of the family. For the black woman to help herself and those around her, 

she must actively participate in her life and the li fe of her fa mily. This ac tive role begins 

with dealing with the past. To construct effecti ve strategies to handle the past and 

present, the black woman must understand how history has affec ted her. Dana Heller 

supports this view; however, the extent to which she makes the connec tion between the 

pas t and the condition of the black family begins and ends with the novel Beloved. "As a 

study of the connec tion between the hi storical and the fa mili al. Beloved is concerned with 

the healing of the black American fa mily and the ···reconstructi on"· of kinship structures" 

( I 08) . Heller does not identify thi s connec tion in Song of Sol 0111011 . Once the female has 

come to an understanding of hi story, she must incorporate the lessons learned in the past 

into her modern life. Charac ters such as Ruth in Song of Solo111011 have allowed the 

haunting memories of the pas t to ri se up and disrupt their everyday li ves . 

Even though Morrison provides Pilot as an indicator of a strong black female, Pilot is 

an example of the woman who fa ils to deal effec ti vely with the paSl. She and her 
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Jau~htcr. Reba. are not part of the African America11 fa ·1 th t I I f 
~ rru y a can resu t on y mm 

dcalin .!:! with the past. A symbol of P1'lot' · b·1· - s ma 1 ity to construct a living relationship with 

the past and hence a life for herself is the earring she always wears--a coffin-like black 

box. This box contains the slip of paper on which her father wrote her name "as , 

confused and melancholy over his wife's death in childbirth," he "had thumbed through 

the bible, and since he could not read a word, chose a group of letters that seemed strong 

and handsome; saw in them a large figure .... How he had copied the group of letters 

out on a piece of brown paper; copied, as illiterate people do, every curlicue, arch, and 

bend in the letters, and presented it to the midwife" ( 18). Through wearing her earring 

containing the paper on which her father wrote her name, Pilot clings to the only palpable 

memory she has of her father--a dead word, the mere shape that is her name. This gesture 

in a sense stagnates her as does Ruth 's preoccupation with her own father. Pilot also 

does not utilize her past experiences to be a true mother, to aid Reba and Hagar' s journey 

into womanhood. Morrison says of Pilot and her relationship with Hagar, 

Neither Pilate nor Reba knew that Hagar was not like them. Not 

strong enough, like Pilate, nor simple enough like Reba, to make up 

her life as they had. She needed what most colored girls needed: 

a chorus of mamas, grandmamas, aunts, cousins, sisters, neighbors, 

Sunday school teachers, best girlfriends, and what all to give her the 

strenoth life demanded of her--and the humor with which to live it. (307) 
b 

T · ·f· ce of their past which incorporates 
herefore , misdirecting children as to the s1gm ican ' 
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the individuals listed above, proves to be detrimental to the farru·ly . Pilot appears to be a 

strong: female individually, but for the people around her h · d t · L.k R h · ~ s e 1s es ruct1ve. 1 e ut , 

she is compelled to live in her own world without using her past as a means to support 

her family. 

This novel not only reveals various female characters who are inactive but also 

provides a male character by which we can judge the female characters. Milkman 

represents this character because he identifies the breakdown in his family and observes 

the disintegration, but he also takes action to determine the remedy. By embarking on a 

quest to search for gold which ultimately leads him on a journey towards discovering his 

family's history , Milkman takes the responsibility every black family member must take. 

He searches for and discovers his identity and then incorporates this information into his 

life. When Milkman returns home and discovers Hagar· s death, he knows that he is at 

fault. Through learning about the myth of Solomon and how Ryna loses her mind, 

Milkman realizes the impact he has had on Hagar. He finally accepts responsibility for 

his actions: '·He had hurt her, left her, and now she was dead--he was certain of it. He 

had left her. While he dreamt of flying , Hagar was dying. Sweet 's silvery voice came 

back to him: '"Who'd he leave behind?"' He left Ryna behind and twenty children" 

(323) . Therefore , Song of Sololllon provides the reader with viable examples of inactive 

and reactive females through posing them against active male characters. 

At the beoinnino of the novel , Morrison provides insight into the marriage of Ruth 
C b 

and Macon. This relationship appears to be quite unhealthy. Not only does Macon 
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cons istentl y criti cize Ruth , but he al d so oes not spend a substantial amount of time with 

hi s fa mily. This type of abandonment causes the reader to speculate as to the basis for 

his inattentiveness and lack of affection for his family The a 1· · h' · b'l't · . nswer 1es m 1s ma 1 1 y to 

relinquish the past. Macon Dead II wants to own property as well as have plenty of 

money. This need comes from the haunting memories he has of his father. Since his 

father was murdered by individuals who wanted his property, Macon Dead II does not 

want to fall prey to this society. He neglects his wife and family in an attempt to reach 

unrealistic goals. Hence he perpetuates the distrust and greed slaveholders and their 

successors used to divide the African American family. Macon II does not trust Ruth's 

father because he refuses to lend him money for investment purposes. This refusal on the 

part of the father creates the chasm between Macon II and Ruth. Macon and Ruth cannot 

let go of the memory of Ruth's father. Whether the memory entails Macon's recollection 

of her father ' s refusal to lend money, a bedroom scene, or Ruth's image of her father as 

her only companion, Ruth ' s father remains a divisive part of their lives. 

Instead of Ruth confronting Macon about the marriage, she submerges herself into the 

lives of her children. Her daughters , Lena and Corinthians, spend their childhood dressed 

in dainty dresses and gloves, "sitting like big baby dolls before a table heaped with scraps 

of red velvet" ( 10). Ruth's behavior proves to be inadequate and a reflection of the past. 

Ruth has made her dauohters clones of herself when she was a child. Ruth found herself 
b 

separated from her community and peers due to her father's efforts to repudiate the past. 

Her father did not want to be associated with the common black because this affiliation 
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111c;i nt inferiori ty. Therefore when Ruth b h · · · ecomes a mot er, she disgui ses her daughters 

in the costume she wore as a child . 

Even though Ruth infec ted her daughters with her inability to release the past, or in art 

integrate the past into her life effectively, her son perhaps has experienced the most 

extreme example of her behavior. Early in the text we are given an instance in which 

Ruth attempts to escape the inadequacies of her life through her son. Quite often during 

the day , when all others have fled the wrath of the Dead home, Ruth and her son go off 

into a room and relive the closeness and serenity infancy and motherhood bring. 

However, the only participant who enjoys these episodes seems to be Ruth: 

In the late afternoon, before her husband closed his office and came home, 

she called her son to her. When he came into the little room she unbuttoned 

her blouse and smiled. He was too young to be dazzled by her nipples, but 

he was old enough to be bored by the flat taste of mother's milk, so he came 

reluctancy, as to a chore and lay as he had at least once each day of his life 

in his mother's arms and tried to pull the thin, faintly sweet milk from her 

flesh without hurting her too much with his teeth ... . So she felt him. His 

restraint, his courtesy, his indifference, all of which pushed her into fantasy. 

(Morrison 13) 

This quotation reveals the unnatural relationship between Ruth and her son. Not only 

f h r life but the act also does the breast feeding provide Ruth with an escape rom e ' 

consti tutes an awareness of motherhood and maternity. 
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Too often when women within Mo · , 
mson s novels Song of Solomon, Beloved, and 

Ja zz. are faced with adverse situations they revert back to t 1 · · d · , ma ema mstmcts an actions. 

On the surface this action can be positive· however " 'hen th t b l · · . "' e ac ecomes a too to 

escape reality then the negativity seeps in. For Ruth. the breast-feeding allows her to 

escape her environment and be in a place where she matters and feels needed. This 

world. of course. is motherhood. As a mother Ruth can cuddle Milkman and most. 

importantly. have a reason to be. Morrison says of this feeling. 

Something else is needed to get you from sunup 10 sundown: a halm. a 

gentle touch or nuzzle of some son . So Ruth rose up and out of her 

guileless inefficiency to claim her hit of halm right after the preparation 

of dinner and just hefore the return of her hushand from his office. It was 

one of her two secret indulgences--the one 1ha1 involved her son. ( 13) 

No mailer how hard Ruth tries 10 use her son as a means of escape. her effons will be 

fruitless . She herself must leave the Dead hnme. the Dead children. and most imponantly 

her dead father . Ruth enahks her hushand tn mistreat her through her own inability to 

i:xercise her action and talents. 

Before one can condemn Ruth for her inactivity. one musl first try to understand why 

this inactiwness thrives and consumes her life. Being the only child of a prominent 

doctor. Ruth had 10 coniend with a hight~ shellered life and scornful treatment by her 

nci~l1hor~.· . B I h · f h"r father and the color of his skin creale a chasm in ~ ., ot 1 t e occupauon o t: • 

her ,~0I11I11 t
1
n

1
·
1
,. _ F . I d ·no this era pale skin siimified a superior nature, '" or many pcop e un ::: . • · ~ 



,111 ,l 111.1 11, l,l;1d,, rcal11cd that pale skin at lea ·t 1·1· d d , - . . 
s a or e certain opportunities. One of 

tlll''l' " ·;1, the opportunitv to he little other hlack . h · s w o possessed a darker complexion. 

Thcrdnrc. Ruth · s father kept his family isolated from th bl k · · e ac community and thus 

cau.;cd a hrcach hetween Ruth and her past, present, and future . 

Although isolating Ruth deprived her of the sense of community traditional among 

black families. perhaps the death of her mother had even more detrimental effects on her 

personality. Following her mother's death, Ruth turned all her attention to her father 

which made him feel quite uneasy: 

Fond as he was of his only child, useful as she was in his house since his 

wife had died, lately he had begun to chafe under her devotion. Her steady 

beam of love was unsettling, and she had never dropped those expressions 

of affection that had been so lovable in her childhood. The good-night kiss 

was itself a masterpiece of slow-wittedness on her part and discomfort on his. 

(Morrison 23) 

This display of affection towards her father supports the idea that Ruth has a terrible time 

dealing with loss, change, and death. Not only does she revere her father while he lives 

but she also reveres him immensely in his death. This inability on her part to let go of her 

father's life and move on with her own contributes greatly to the problems within her 

marriage. Macon feels inadequate because he knows he cannot contend for Ruth's 

affection due to her devotion to her father. 

H · ~ h f ther can also be seen as a need for er exaggerated displays of affection 1or er a 
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Ruth to fee l needed and wanted, juSt as with her children. Since she cannot elicit these 

emotions from her husband, she must hold on to the mem f h f h ory o er at er. This fixation 

on her fa ther has opened a chasm between Ruth and her husband. Macon despises Ruth 

due to her unnatural relationship with her father. The incident which prompts the 

separation between Ruth and Macon occurs immediately following her father' s death. 

Macon tells Milkman of this ordeal following a physical confrontation between the two 

of them. Instead of apologizing for the act, Macon attempts to provide some reasoning 

behind the ill feelings he has for his wife. These feelings stem from her past, their past. 

Macon says, "In the bed. That' s where she was when I opened the door. Laying next to 

him naked as a yard dog kissing him. Him dead and white and puffy and skinny, and she 

had his fingers in her mouth" (73). Macon's recollection sheds some light into Ruth 's 

personality. Apparently she cannot let go of the past and move on with her life. From 

the breast-feeding of a little boy to this di splay of affection to her dead father, one can see 

Ruth as an inactive and reactive black woman . 

Even though Ruth 's actions happen to be self-destructive, one must give some 

consideration to her explanation for the behavior. For several years following the death 

of her father, Ruth would journey to hi s grave. Ruth tells Milkman the reasoning behind 

her secret rendezvous with her father. She says, "The fact is that I am a small woman. 1 

, 11 b se I was pressed small. I lived in a don ' t mean little; I mean small, and I m sma ecau 

. . 11 k O I had no friends , only schoolmates 
great big house that pressed me mto a sma pac aoe. 

. ki os But I didn ' t need a friend 
who wanted to touch my dresses and my silk st0c n° · 
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because I had him" (124). This explication ofR th ' f 
1
. 

u s ee mgs reveals a new dimension 

to the problem of inactive women. Th. ct· 
is imension includes the criteria by which the 

woman judges her actions . In Ruth' h f 
s case s e eels that her environment has made her 

"small ," insignificant by her environment Not only h h d 
· as er past create a woman who 

fears loneliness, but also one who cannot continue her 11·fe H f th d ·ct · . er a er ma e a vo1 m 

Ruth which now by dying he has made permanent. Ruth says of her father, 

But he cared whether and he cared how I lived, and there was, and is, no 

one else in the world who ever did. And for that I would do anything. It 

was important for me to be in his presence among his things, the things he 

used, had touched. Later it was just important for me to know that he was 

in the world. When he left it, I kept on reigniting that cared-for feeling that 

I got from him. ( 124) 

This passage along with the previous one supports the contention that Ruth does indeed 

use her family as a means of escape. She attempts to escape the harsh realities of her life. 

Instead of seekinu constructive materials to fill the void in her life, she consumes the lives e, 

of her children. from nursing Milkman to visiting her father ' s grave, Ruth has chosen an 

inactive life. 

The last staue in this view into the world of inactive women takes place between the 
e, 

male and female characters in this novel. Milkman, for instance, does not share his 

sisters' responsibilities within the familial structure. In fact, he does not have any 

b · . · 1· · ·th Guitar and becornina 0 ligations short of wandering the streets, socia mng wi ' 0 
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i11ll1 , 1c:11cJ. In contrast to thi s seemingly carefree li fe is that shared by Lena and 

Corinthians. The f emalcs share the respo ·b·1· f · · ns1 1 ny o cooking, cleaning, and washing 

clothes. They handle the domestic affairs. Unlike Milkman, they do not have the freedom 

to wn ture off in search of gold, identities, or even relief from their lives. 

Lena fee ls as though Milkman has exerci sed his power over them just as his father 

has . therefore preventing any means of escape. She says to Milkman, 

What do you know about somebody not being good enough for somebody 

else? And since when did you care whether Corinthians stood up or fell 

down? You 've been laughing at us all your life. Corinthians. Mama. Me. 

Using us, ordering us, and judging us: how we cook your food ; how we keep 

your house. ... Our girlhood was spent like a found nickel on you.... You have 

yet to wash your own tub, or move a fleck of your dirt from one place to 

another. (215) 

This passage reveals the division among the males and females within the Dead family. 

The women do not have outlets besides the family. Even when Corinthians tries to 

escape the mundaneness of her family , Milkman and Macon squelch the idea. This 

unequal treatment along with the inactivity of the black females disintegrates the black 

family. 

Macon has passed his imperious attitude about women down to his son. Therefore, 

when Milkman embarks on hi s journey towards self-realization, he discovers what has 

brought about the destruction of his family. The myth Milkman discovers about 
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Solomon. an ancestor and slave in hi s lineaoe illu t t h • . 
c , s ra es t e pnmary reason behmd the 

breakdown of the black family . When Solomon disc h 
1 overs e can no anger tolerate the 

brutality of slavery , he decides he must flee The myth stat th th · d · es a e grows wmgs an 

Dies away. This gesture appears on the surface to be positive and heroic, but in his flight 

he leaves his family. Solomon abandons his wife, Ryna, and many children. Just as 

Solomon leaves his family, Milkman and Macon leave theirs as well. Macon leaves by 

means of his business and total disregard for his wife and daughters. Milkman physically 

leaves hi s family in search of gold. 

Before Milkman leaves town, he had already deserted his family . From the time 

Milkman was a small boy he longed to fly away. Morrison writes, "When the little boy 

discovered, at four, the same thing Mr. Smith had learned earlier--that only birds and 

airplanes could fly--he lost all interest in himself ' (9) . Perhaps this longing in Milkman 

at a very early age signifies the need for people who find themselves in an unbearable 

situation to determine a means of escape. 

Contrary to Milkman's longing is that of his sisters. Instead of wanting wings to fly 

away, Lena discovers flower-making which provides a silent means of escape. This 

outlet proves ineffective because she and her sister remain in the Dead home. 

· I h 1· f the Dead family . Within this The novel Song of Solomon chrome est e 1ves o 

household the women have become paralyzed under the restraint of the men and the 

· · of escape they simply become disconnection with the past. Instead of seeking a means ' 

inactive. This lack of motivation destroys the black family . Ruth must realize her role as 
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:1 mother. teacher. and mentor to her children. She simply closes herself off from the 

,,·or\d . Even though her father sheltered her out of his own arrogance and ignorance, 

Ruth should have taken that history and utilized the lessons to her own advantage. She as 

black woman cannot allow the past to rise up and destroy the future. The most effective 

means of combating such a past is action. Lena and Corinthians could have learned 

empowerment from Ruth. Instead they learn to bury themselves into their psyches and 

move silently in the world. 



CHAPTER 3 

Sethe and Denver: Reactive, Inactive, and Proactive Women 

During the course of the openin o chapter the theme of d h · · h · 
b women an t eir elt er active 

or inactive status was introduced. The novel Beloved appears to be in the center of the 

spectrum of novels since the female characters in the novel range from those who do not 

take an active role in searching for their identities to those characters who take a very 

active role in seeking their identities. The incorporation of multiple female characters 

allows the reader to observe the negative results of living a stagnated life. filled with the 

haunting memories of the past. But most importantly. the novel examines the lives of 

hlack females and their relationships to the past. As Morrison portrays them. black 

females cannot live the present and future without constructively dealing with the past. 

Pamela Barnett agrees with this assertion in. "Figurations of Rape and the Supernatural in 

Belmw/." "Sethe is haunted hy the ghost of a child she has killed: Bclovcd's return to 

life corresponds to the return of many of Sethe · s painful repressed memories of her 

enslaved past" ( 419) . Although Barnett reveals the connection hetween Sethe · s past and 

her inability to Jive the present. she does not discuss the link hetween the past and the 

hlack family . The characters Denver and Sethc illustrate this point. Both women use the 

past as a catalyst for action . However. when the past becomes the primary emphasis, the 

· · h - h th past helps to create black women who action becomes negative . Belored s ows ow · e · · 

· Th describe the ne~rntive. distorted side are not only inactive but also reactn·e. ese tenns · -
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nf ac110 11 . 

The noYcl itself contains various female ch t h 
· arac ers w o embody the primary 

charac teristics necessary to be either an inactive · • 
, reactive or active female. The primary 

charac ter Sethe represents the active female who towa ·d th d f h r s e en o t e novel degenerates 

back into an inactive person. In addition to Sethe Morri·son g· D h , ives us enver, w o 

evolves into an active female by the close of the novel but only th h I · b roug earnmg a out 

the rich, hard past her mother bore. Sethe in the end reverts to a lanouid state of mind 
b ' 

because she does not allow herself to relinquish the past but allows it to rise up and 

engulf her. Therefore, the novel Beloved possesses the full range of female character 

types. Not only do we have the active female, but we also have Sethe the self-absorbed 

stagnated and dramatic reactive female. 

The progression Denver makes from being an inactive woman to an active woman 

parallels her movement from ignorance to knowledge of her past and its vile effects on 

her lineage. This historical data must come from her mother, Sethe. Since Denver at the 

opening of the text hides herself away in the woods and never leaves her yard, she, of 

course, represents the stagnated female. Denver does not have a complete understanding 

of the past. The scanty sketches she receives from Sethe do not satisfy her curiosity, nor 

do they satisfy the growing need she has within her personality. Instead of seeking out 

the knowledge she obviously needs, she isolates herself and feeds off of her own psyche. 

Following the death of Beloved and the return of Sethe from jail, Denver finds herself a 

· h acino ohost and exercise the full tiny room in the woods where she can escape t e men b b 



Back hcyonJ 124 \\' a\ a narrow fi eld that sto d · If . ppe 1tse at a wood. On the 

\'OnJcr side of these woods. a stream hidden by po t k f. b d . , s oa s, 1ve oxwoo 

bushes. planted in a ring, had started stretching toward each other four 

fee l off the ground to form a round, empty room seven feet high, its walls 

fifty inches of murmuring leaves ... Denver could crawl into this room , 

and once there she could stand all the way up in emerald light. ( 35) 
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This example reveals the emptiness Denver feels as she must run from the past and hide 

from the future. The room not only becomes a safe haven for her but also a place where 

she can sink into herself without the distractions from the outside world. The room can 

be seen as a safe haven because Denver goes there whenever she feels as though Sethe 

has neglected her. After Baby Suggs' s death, Denver spends much of her day in the 

green house. This behavior does not cease until Beloved returns. Denver's ultimate 

disuse of the house after the reunion with her sister shows she is using the house to 

escape her loneliness . The behavior seems to be peculiar and negative, but, since Denver 

does use the room as a way to think about Sethe and their history, her progression to an 

ac ti ve state begins there. 

Once Denver concludes Sethe will not tell her about her history, she finds an 

alternati ve outlet by venturing outward. This gesture of seeking others becomes the 

second step in her journey towards an identity and reckoning with the paSl. On several 

. h where perhaps she can get some occas ions Denver goes to town and seeks out a ome 
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anS\\·ers : "Once upon a time she had known mo d 
re an wanted to. Had walked the path 

leading to a real other house. Had stood outside th · d 1- · • e wm ow 1stenmg. Four times she 

did it on her own--crept away from 124 early in the afternoon when her mother and 

grandmother had their guard down ... " (124 ). Often Denver longs to escape the hold 124 

has on her and run wild into the community. This behavior signifies Denver' s longing to 

become an active female. Instead of living a secluded life, Denver wishes to experience 

the richness of an active life. 

Morrison reveals through Denver the ill effects inactivity has on females in general. 

This concept is illustrated through Denver's evolution. At the opening of the text Denver 

does not venture off by herself. Because she is inactive, people think she is mentally 

slow. On the contrary, her mind is not retarded although her emotional development 

remains so. This "real other house," the one in which Denver learns to spell and write as 

well as connect with other members of her community, aids in her development. This 

achievement thrills her, but most importantly this gesture exposes her will and need to 

become active. Morrison says the event was significant to her, "Especially so because 

she had done it on her own and was pleased and surprised by the pleasure it created in her 

mother and brothers" ( 125). This episode of activity that promises more activity is brief. 

For once again the past lashes out and whisks Denver away. "It was Nelson Lord--the 

boy a h h t a stop to it" who asked her the question about her s smart as s e was--w o pu , 

mother that put chalk, the little I and all the rest out of reach forever..." 0 25 )- But 

N 1 h·ch will not allow Denver to move on 
e son Lord ' s question only evokes the past w 1 
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\\·ith her life. The longer Denver avoids confront· h . 
mg er past the heavier the burden 

becomes and the further she moves from her communi·ty. 
Nelson Lord represents the 

mind-set of Denver's neighbors. They become engrossed in the unspeakable crime Sethe 

committed without taking notice of the effects of their actions on Sethe's children. Not 

only Sethe, but her family as a whole is condemned. Yet once again, Denver does not 

take any action to counter her emotions. She merely returns home and helps to call forth 

the ghost. 

Once Beloved is resurrected as a woman and returns to 124, Denver's relationship 

with Sethe and her past comes to fruition. No longer does Denver have the baby ghost to 

attend to, but rather a human manifestation of the ghost. No longer does Denver have to 

rely upon small pieces of history to discover who she must be and where she must go. 

Beloved forces Sethe to speak about the past. Therefore, Denver finally has access to her 

history. Determined to show Sethe the evil in her deed, the vile nature of the act, but 

most poignantly the reactive nature of the deed, a grown woman has risen to tell Denver 

of Denver's own history. Up until this point in the book Sethe seems convinced that her 

actions were justified. The thought of having her babies reared in the mire of slavery was 

enough. The thought of having her babies suck the iron bit was enough. The thoughts of 

herself returning to a place where she had four legs instead of two was enough. 

h Beloved like the repressed Accordino to Beloved these reasons were not enoug · 
b 

memories returns. 

. Once Beloved returns and sucks the 
The solution to the dissolving family is actwn. 
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life out or Scthc. Denver must either take acti·on t 
or s arve. "Somebody had to be saved, 

but unless Denver got work, there would be no one to s 
ave, no one to come home to , and 

no Denver ei ther. It was a new thought, having a self to look out for and preserve" (310). 

Throu£h thi s mobilization on Denver's part her true worth 1·nt 11 · d · · b 
~ , , e 1gence, an spmt can e 

noted. She discovers a clever way to receive food from her neighbors, a job, but most 

importantly she closes the breach within the community. Since the death of Beloved, the 

townspeople have ostracized the people living at 124. But when Denver accepts the task 

of revitalizing her mother and sister, she herself becomes rejuvenated. This 

empowerment symbolizes the element which comes under examination in Morrison's 

work: the need for women to be active participants in their lives through not only self

examination but also action that will reveal their identities. Denver at the close of the 

novel has found her true self. 

At the opening of the novel , Sethe signifies the reactive woman. With the fear of 

having her children raised within slavery ' s claws, Sethe steps into the role of supreme 

protector and murders her baby daughter. Her family and neighbors feel as though this act 

suggests not only insanity but also, in the words of Ella, a person who is "Prideful, 

misdirected" and disconnected with the present (315). Sethe feels she has taken the 

proper mode of action. Instead of looking towards the future after the incident, Sethe 

. . b ·mmobile inactive. The memory of reverts to the past she carries within. She ecomes 1 ' 

S h til she can no longer separate the 
her daughter and the harness of slavery haunt et e un 

d' tum in order to reconcile her actions 
past from the present. She longs for Belove s re 



and mesh past deeds with present ac ti ons: 

Sethe was trying to make up for the ha d . B . 
n saw, eloved was making her pay 

for it. Se the' s greatest fear was the same one Denver had . th b . . 
m e egmmng--

that Beloved might leave. That before Sethe co ld k h u ma e er understand what 

it meant--what it took to drag the teeth of that saw under the little chin; to 

feel the baby blood pump like oil in her hands; to hold her face so her head 

would stay on (308). 

This reluctance to reconcile with the past illustrates how black women allow the past to 

dictate the present and future. Sethe does not take the lessons learned in her past as a 

guide to help herself and family through the future. By withholding information she 

isolates Denver and by harboring a ghost she runs Buglar and Howard away. 
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As Morrison portrays her, can Sethe be held accountable for her actions? As a black 

woman and central figure in the familial structure, she must learn to make the correct 

choices concerning her family . She must choose not to be reactive but rather active in 

handling the issues in her past as they are connected to her family and identity. She must 

take the memories of rape, confinement, whippings, and degradation and place them in 

perspective. She must not be like Paul D and the other male characters who essentially 

flee from the family . Paul D must "Move. Run. Hide . Steal and move on" in order to 

deal with his past (82). He along with Sethe's husband, Halle, cannot constructively 

• h n Sethe discovers that Halle evaluate the hardship of their pasts. For mstance, w e 

l h ·1k she immediately becomes 
watched the Schoolteacher' s sons rape and stea er nu ' 
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anary: "He saw them boys do that to me and let th k . . 

e em eep on breathing air? He saw? He 

saw?" (85). This response by Sethe shows the diff b 
erence etween the male and female 

characters within the novel. The male ch h aracters w en faced with atrocious acts leave. 

They leave their women; they leave their children· they e\'en try t I h 
1 , o eave t emse ves. 

Through either self-denial or self-inflicted pain. they leave themselves. The females. on 

the other hand. stay with their men. stay with their children. and sta~ with themselves. 

One basic mistake hoth the males and females make is not to pass down their 

histories. When Sethc refuses to share her past with Dcn\·cr and when Paul D wanders 

across the country. they arc exhibiting the negative rc-..ulls of 1hinkinc -..incularlv. instead 
._ .... - '- ., 

of as a family unit. They do not think at first to come together a., a -..inglc familial unit: 

instead. they mm·e in opposite directions. Slave-masters such a-.. Schoolteacher did not 

allow their sla\·cs to interact as families . He treated the frmaks as a111mat... and breeders 

and the males as machines. This history for S.ethc and Paul D should ha,·c hccn used as a 

foundation to rehuilcl the family . Ye!. the history worb a.s a d1ndcr hctwcen man and 

woman making reconciliation virtually impmsihlc . Dcnwr at the 0pcnmc of the book 

I • ·11 · · I I d h, •If "nd partake, in -..clf-reO, lion rather 'ot 1 u,trate:-- this behannr . S 1e sec u cs cr.-c ·• • · · 

ti · · · - d h. ,,·en: ,he dev"·ra1clv nee&, . Scthe. once she ian marl'l1111g t,tt in the wnrIJ t0 ltn I can-.. •·· · -, - • 

l · · · · •. h. h t h •r cho,1 and clo~s herself up in 12➔ . 
1.h ktlhl Bchn·eJ and buncd her. ~1,·o irt 0 ' - · 

I I . 1 . . t<'". 1-, the kc,· to hcaltnc their family . Denver These wl,mcn disc0,·cr t 1at t 1c1r 11-.. •: · • -

1,. . . • '-·• , someone and find her idcn1i1y . This 
l,lrns that she must g0 torth Ill ordi.:r l0 11\:con1e · 

. . _ . _ f h the past and places the events in 
.Mirncy dt,es not take place until she ltr-st con ron -
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l)erspec ti ve. Sethe. on the other hand allows the past t 1- · h f 
' o mger mto t e uture thus 

causin 2: a di stortion of reality . When she takes the ice pi.ck and t · t 
1 

M B d · · ~ nes o s ay r. o wm, 

she has Schoolteacher on her mind. She has not let go of the memory; therefore, her 

ac tions become misdirected. She does not differentiate between the white man, Mr. 

Bodwin, who has helped Denver and herself, and the white man, schoolteacher, who 

destroyed her family and her identity. Denver at the close of the novel aspires to be the 

true black woman, a woman who utilizes the horrid facts of the past in order to meet and 

challenge the forces of the future. Instead of reacting against the past, Denver takes 

action to remedy the past. 

Paul D at the end of the novel returns to Sethe. He finally realizes that he must cease 

running and mesh his history with Sethe' s. This reunion results in the family having a 

chance to rebuild itself. When Paul D initially returns to 124, he and Sethe reminisce 

about the past and help to resurrect Beloved. When Beloved seduces Paul D and causes 

him to flee from Sethe, she once again is representing the past, their slave past. She like 

Schoolteacher does not want the African American family to thrive. 



CHAPTER 4 

Violet and Joe: A Search for Empowerment 

In her more recent novel, Jazz Toni Morrison takes th th f · · · ' e eme o inactive and active 

black women to the highest level. Through having both a female and male character 

undergo the evolution from passive to active simultaneously, Morrison identifies the need 

for black families to utilize one another as well as their pasts in order to resurrect the 

black family. Violet and Joe Trace, the primary characters in the novel, find themselves 

suspended in a failing marriage. Both individuals refuse to incorporate their pasts in 

order to preserve their future. The future entails the African American family as one 

unit, with both the male and female working together. This inability for Violet and Joe to 

mesh their pasts with the present leads to bouts of inactivity, reactivity, and finally a state 

of being active. The other female characters in the book work as examples of the various 

stages black females find themselves locked in. 

Jazz is a combination of the themes presented in the two previous novels already 

examined in this thesis. Jazz takes characters such as Ruth and provides ways in which 

wives can indeed save their marriages . Of course, this rescue cannot take place without 

the help of the black male. In this aspect Beloved seems to become the bridge between 

the novels in that Paul D at the close realizes he must return to Sethe and lay his st0ry 

down beside hers. Not only does Dorcas rebel against the sheltered life in which her 

. . .f. th eactive black woman. Since Dorcas 
aunt has placed her, but this rebellion s1g111 ies er 
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rca ·ts to her situation rather than beeomino a • 
o n active person, she has not progressed like 

Violet. Instead, Dorcas is a symbol for both Joe d y- 1 . 
an 10 et, one that 111volves their pasts 

as we ll as their futures. As one can visualize, Jazz exemplifies the final stage in the 

evolution of black women through its use of characters as w 11 th · f e as e connect111g o 

themes from Song of Solomon and Beloved. 

Violet evolves from an inactive to reactive to finally an active woman. Violet's 

character acts quite uniquely because she moves from reactivity to inactivity several 

times. At the opening of the novel, Violet moves from reacting to Joe's affair to not 

reacting at all to his affair. When the novel begins, Violet has just come from Dorcas's 

funeral where she attempted to cut the girl's face, and then returned home and set her 

birds free. All of this behavior, of course, is a pointless reaction to Joe's affair with 

Dorcas. The narrator says when Violet "went to the funeral to see the dead girl and to 

cut her dead face they threw her to the floor and out of the church. She ran, then, through 

all that snow, and when she got back to her apartment she took the birds from their cages 

and set them out the windows to freeze or fly , including the parrot that said, 'I love you"' 

(3) . Violet' s behavior is quite negative and irrational. She does not confront Joe about 

the affair or even attempt to use a more constructive means of getting his attention. The 

next solution Violet tries involves seeing another man. "Violet is mean enough and good 

looking enough to think that even without hips or youth she could punish Joe by getting 

h . . . . h se" (4) Violet cannot use gross 
erself a boyfriend and letting him v1s1t m her own ou · 

ber to use her past as a springboard and 
reac tions to solve a dilemma. She must remem 
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guide to solving her problems. The next plan Viol t · . . . 
_ e conJures up involves mactiveness. 

She decides to "fall back in love" with Joe This can be see · b h · n as negative ecause s e 

does not try communicating verbally with him. Instead, she resorts to domestic duties as 

a means of explaining herself. These duties include preparing elaborate dinners and 

cleaning the house. 

All of these solutions fail because Violet does not allow herself to think fully about 

the reasons behind Joe 's need to have an affair. Since Violet made up her mind early in 

the marriage to not have children due to the memory of her mother, when the maternal 

instincts ri se up inside her, she can do nothing to calm them: 

By an by longing became heavier than sex: a panting, unmanageable 

craving. She was limp in its thrall or rigid in an effort to dismiss it. 

That was when she bought herself a present; hid it under the bed to 

take out in secret when it couldn' t be helped ... Violet was drowning in 

it, deep-dreaming. Just when her breasts were finally flat enough not 

to need the binders the young women wore to sport the chest of a soft 

boy, just when her nipples had lost their point, mother-hunger had hit 

her like a hammer. (108) 

· • · " V let as a result of the breakdown of Mbaha says of Violet's decision, What happens to 10 

f mnh d First, Violet convinces 
the family is a breaking down of her concept o woa 00 

· 

herself never to have children. Violet neither wants to create another in her image, nor 

. . ,, (629) Once one takes into account 
wants to connect herself with someone m her image · 
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\ 'iolct's unstable behavior and Joe's lonoino f 

b b or a mother he never knew, then the affair 

and the reac ti ons seem plausible. For y- 1 D 10 et, orcas was not Joe 's missing mother, but 

the child she will never have. The past miscarriaoes h d d . . 
t, ave ascen e mto V10let's 

everyday life and consumed her. She cannot do anything about the craving so she begins 

to sleep with a doll and imagine life as a mother v1·olet's beh · · d f R h · av10r remm s one o ut 

in Song of Solomon when she continues to breast-feed Milkman out of a misplaced 

maternity and a craving for self-worth. Violet speculates what the identity of Dorcas 

might be: 

Who posed there awake in the photograph? The scheming bitch who had not 

considered Violet's feelings one tiniest bit, who came into a life, took what she 

wanted and damn the consequences? Or mama's dumpling daughter? Was she 

the woman who took the man, or the daughter who fled her womb? (108) 

Dorcas is not Joe 's mother nor Violet' s lost daughter, but she does seem to be a 

manifestation of their pasts. Much in the same way Beloved becomes Sethe' s past, 

Dorcas has become Joe and Violet' s past. 

In order to make sense out of her feelings, Violet meets with Alice Manfred. This 

relationship, or rather union, signifies the need for women to reach out into their 

communities in search for answers. Violet seeks Alice for support much in the same 

manner Denver utilizes her community for food . 'The idea that African people are one 

· pervades all of Morrison' s 
people, bound by history, culture, and current oppression, 

. "th inactiveness and reactiveness are not 
work" (Mbalia 625). Violet realizes her bouts wi 
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he lping to curb the pain inside of herself. Th 1 e on Y remedy is an acceptance of her past. 

Once Violet leaves Alice and sits in the druo store sh f. 11 0 
' e can ma Y start to mesh the past 

and the present. This voluntary reflection on the past si· 0 ·f· y · 1 , . om 1es 10 et s evolution as a 

black woman. She no longer has to resort to negative modes of action because she has 

been empowered. On the surface, this contemplation in the drug store may not appear to 

represent activeness; however the result of the action justifies the manner in which Violet 

seeks her answer. 

The primary male character, Joe, evolves by the end of the novel into a strong male, 

the kind of male every black family needs, a male who will not desert his family when the 

conditions harden . However, before Joe arrives at this ideal plateau he undergoes many 

stages. The stages involve the necessity for Joe to acknowledge and deal with his past, 

most importantly hi s mother. Joe tells the reader he changed several times in hi s life; 

these changes signify his need to alter his li fe as conditions in his life change. In order 

for a black person to integrate properly his past into his life he must be wi lling to change. 

He says. "I talked about bei ng new seven times before I met you. back then, back there, if 

you was or claimed to be colored, you had to be new and stay the same every day the sun 

rose and every night it dropped' ' (I 35). This need for Joe to change constantly helps in 

h. · All ften characters such as Macon in 
is evolution because he has become flexible. too O ' 

S r e they have to allow change to 
ong of So/0111011 and Paul D from Beloved do not rea iz --

enter their lives . 

h t become progressive 
The characters have to come to an understanding t at 0 
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individuals. they must be aware of their past and It h . 

a er t e1r present and future to 

accommodate that past. Joe finds himself sus d d · . . 
pen e m time m that he cannot let oo of 

b 

the memory of his mother. Through this refusal to relinquish the past, Joe gets involved 

with Dorcas. This affair directly relates to his mother 1·n th th D a e sees orcas as a 

manifestation of his mother. For example, when he sets out to find Dorcas he knows 

·'She'll be alone. Hardheaded. Wild, even but alone" (182). Since Joe 's mother has the 

name Wild and she lives alone in the woods, the connection is all too clear. Joe does not 

have a choice as to who his mother would be, but he does have a choice with Dorcas. 

Instead of acknowledging his anger toward s hi s mother, he seeks out a young girl who 

shares the same personality traits of hi s mother. He tries on several occasions to find his 

mother and does not succeed. The moment he se ts out to look for Dorcas, he sets out to 

find hi s mother again. When Morrison describes Joe and his search for Dorcas in the city 

using hunting terminology, she is blending the third time Joe tri es to find his mother with 

the hunt for Dorcas. '·I tracked my mother in Virginia and it led me right to her, I tracked 

Dorcas from borough to borough" ( J 30). This fu sion allows the reader to see clearly that 

the search for Dorcas is in fact a search for his mother. ot only does the fu sion create 

this idea but the hunting imagery used to describe the concrete city provides another 

indication of the searchino for Wild. 
b 

· · h t they move throu 0 h stages much in 
Joe·s evolution parallels Violet ' s evolut10n int a e 

h . . ection between the evolutions is the 
t e same manner. However, the most stnking conn 

role the past plays . Both Violet and Joe try to escape memories of their parents. For Joe 
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thi~ rncans ha,·ing to come to terms with acceptino w ·ld . 

b 
I as his mother and forgiving her 

for her !if estylc and hi s abandonment. v 1 , 
IO et s mother commits suicide by plunging into 

a ,,·ell. This well , as with the forest, haunt Joe and Vol t ·i h 1 e unt1 t ey are able to release 

the memories and integrate them into their lives For exam 1 th f · p e, e narrator eels as 

though Joe' s affair with Dorcas stemmed from his lack of understanding of his mother: 

"All the while he was running through the streets in bad weather I thought he was looking 

for her, not Wild' s chamber of gold. That chamber in the rock; that place sunlight got 

into most of the day. Nothing to be proud of, to show anybody or want to be in" (221). 

This quotation explains Joe's need for Dorcas and the void he has from his mother. Joe 

cannot make Dorcas fill the chasm inside himself. He must go and seek the answers. 

Any time an individual tries to use someone else to fill a need without acknowledging the 

basis for that need, he can be doomed to failure. Since Joe would not openly admit his 

shame, fear, and bewilderment about his mother, the tension built up inside him and 

spilled over. He would not find a constructive outlet for the emotions, nor would he 

identify the function of the past within the emotions. Violet much in the same manner 

deals with the memories of her mother. She cannot allow herself to ponder the reasoning 

b h. · · · 11 f h as with Joe hatred has consumed her e md her mother Jumpmg mto the we . or er, ' 

judgment. Until Violet and Joe realize the significance of their pasts and the importance 

of integration, they cannot build a family or be content. 

k ther in order to preserve their family, 
Once Joe and Violet realize they must wor toge 

h h t reserve their histories. Since Joe and 
t ey also must realize they must work toget er O P 
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Violet" s pasts intersec t. they have an oblio t' oa ion to each othe t r O expose those pasts and 

1110ve on with the present. Since the man who hel ed J , . 
P oe s mother followmg an accident 

which could have resulted in her death was th e same man who Violet's grandmother 

helped to rai se, Joe and Violet have more in comma th · . . n an Just their marnage. This 

common history allows the reader to see the necessity of th bl k f e ac emale and male to 

work together. Through taking walks and listening to each other under the covers, Joe 

and Violet have put to rest the loneliness they once felt: 

Since Joe had to be at work at midnight, they cherished after-supper time. 

If they did play bid whist with Gistan and Stuck, and Stuck's new wife, 

Faye, or promise to keep an eye out for somebody's children, or let 

Malvonne in to gossip. They played poker just the two of them until it 

was time to go to bed. ( 224) 

The well symbolizes Violet' s mother because that is the method she used to escape her 

grim life: "And then Rose Dear jumped in the well and missed all the fun" (99). Yet, 

Violet and Joe by the close of the novel have in a sense put their stories together. grim 

life, "And then Rose Dear jumped in the well and missed all the fun" (99). Violet now 

involves Joe in this memory. "Meanwhile Violet rests her hand on his chest as though it 

were the sunlit rim of a well and down there somebody is gathering gifts (lead pencils, 

bull Durham, Jap Rose Soap) to distribute them to all" (225). In addition, Joe has 

resolved in himself the dilemma with his mother. He finally realizes Wild had her 

r h d. d not involve him. "She was 
easons for living unconventionally, reasons t at 1 
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l)O \\'crlcss. in visible. wastefull y daft. Everywhe d 
re an nowhere" (179) . He comes to the 

Point that all black males and females must comet . h' . 
o. 1story does not dictate the future. 

In other words a person cannot rewrite what has already h d· h . 
appene , e must mstead learn 

from the past and go forward . Violet and Joe have taken the · f h • memones o t e1r broken 

childhoods and integrated them into present-day livino The task b 'bl 
b· ecomes poss1 e to 

complete due to their willingness to change, seek answers, and confront the past. Even 

though they move into stages of inactivity and reactivity, they make the necessary 

alterations to resurrect their family. 

The novel Jazz explores the lives of Joe and Violet Trace in order to promote a 

possible solution to the dissipation of the black family . The male and female must work 

together. They must also realize the strong connection their pasts may have. Although 

all couples may not have a direct link like the Trace 's, they still must not neglect the past 

but must integrate the past. The need for communication and alteration are the elements 

the couple must possess. 

One of the primary reasons Violet enables herself to move from one stage to the next 

involves her ability to change. She learns from Alice that she does not know her husband 

and has not taken the time to communicate with him. Violet says, "I had to sit down 

somewhere. I thouoht I could do it here. That you would let me and you did. 1 know 1 
t; 

d.d ' f h t But I wanted to see what kind of 1 n t give Joe much reason to stay out o t e stree · 

girl he 'd rather me be" (82). When Alice responds with, "You don't know anything 

h 1 ou" this reaction to Violet indicates 
about your own husband, I can't be expected to e PY 
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her need to foc us upon Joe instead of negati ve and reactive di splays of fru stration 

tO\\·ards Dorcas (82) . It is after this meeting with Alice that Violet reviews her life and 

then moves fo rward . Joe follows this same plan of action. Throughout his life he has 

been moving from one character trait to another. This ability to integrate life experience 

into one 's living habits enables him to evolve into a progressive black male. This novel 

also brings into account themes explored in Beloved and Song of Solomon. The themes 

include inactive black women and reactive black women. Violet in a sense is made up of 

these other characters. From Ruth to Denver to Sethe, Ruth incorporates and 

accommodates the actions of these females . The only factor that separates and elevates 

Ruth is ability to blend her past, present, and future. 



HAPTER 5 

A Culminati on of Themes 

The novels Beloved, Song of Solomon and Jazz by To · M · -
11 , m ornson I ustrate the 

fundamental need for black families to resurrect themselves Th' · 
. 1s regenerat10n cannot 

occur until the black female moves from being an inactive or reactive individual to an 

ac tive female . This progression takes place when the female wholly realizes her 

placement within her historical past, and then takes that knowledge and integrates the 

information into her present life. The female and male must come to a consensus that the 

black family is worth saving. The female and male together resurrect and complete the 

family. Ruth in Song of Solomon and Sethe in Beloved must become active, just as Violet 

does in Jazz. 

However, the connection between the two sexes does not become apparent until the 

novel Jazz. The depiction of character in the previous novels focuses upon the black 

female and her inability to act positively in adverse situations. For example, Ruth in 

Song of Solomon does not make any effort to escape her failing marriage or provide 

guidance to her daughters. Sethe in Beloved allows the past to resurge and engulf her 

l·r · h h cts in accordance with her past. 1 e; therefore , she reacts against her past rat er t an a 

T . 1 l s to remain with her husband, lay he last female character of significance, V 10 et, reso ve 

aside her mother 's death, and move on with her life. 

T . . & the African American woman. She 
hi s progression exemplifies the ideal state ior 
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must rea li ze the grimness of her past without neo t' h 

.:,a mg t e present and future . Along with 

this task. she must also be committed to her family Sh 1 . . 
· e, a ong with the Afncan 

American male, must come to the consensus that the black f -1 • . . 
arru y 1s mdeed worth savmg. 

Cooperation suggests the only means to achieving this ooal M · • h .:, . ornson wntes t ree novels 

which involve not only the relationships between black women and their children, but 

also the relationship between black males and black females. Therefore, the novels Song 

of Solomon, Beloved, and Ja zz create both a progression from the inactive black female 

to the active black female and also a simultaneous progression in relationships between 

the black male and female. 

The first novel in the progression, Song of Solomon, presents Ruth, Lena. and 

Corinthians as black females so thoroughly oppressed by their conditions that they have 

become static . Their primary dilemma lies in the fact that Ruth, the mother, will not let 

go of her past. Since her father was important in her li fe , Ruth fo llowing his death, wi ll 

not allow him to rest in peace after his death . Instead, she visits his grave regularly and 

dwells on his memory. This preoccupation with her past causes Ruth to ignore her 

responsibilities to her daughters, Lena and Corinthians. Ruth dresses her girls in fancy 

attire while they are young and then surrounds them wi th gloom and worry after they 

have grown older. They become two adult females incapable of escaping the Dead home 

d . . f h , · 11- treatment. Ruth 's husband, 
ue to their lack of self- esteem caused by their at er s 1 

M . b he has not forootten Ruth 's 
aeon Dead, is dissatisfied with his daughters ecause 0 

. . h' can blame Ruth and Macon 
relationship with her father. Although Lena and Connt ians 
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for this stati c behavior, they would not be J·ustified. s· 

mce Denver in the novel Beloved 

enables herself to break free from her tio'htJy knit wo Id L . . 
0 r , ena and Connthians could 

Possibly as well. This ability on Denver's part reveals th · b . 
e genius ehmd these novels. 

Morrison in every situation provides a foil character in order t · d h o JU ge t e strong 

characters. 

Ruth 's son Milkman emerges to become the only member of the Dead family who 

accepts the task of discovering who he is and where he has come from. However, on his 

journey, the most important error he commits is that, he leaves hi s family behind. This 

abandonment by Milkman signifies the black man realizing his need to seek an identity 

and leaving his family behind in the process. The legendary Solomon in the myth 

commi ts this same act. He leaves behind Ryna and a host of children in order to flee 

slavery . Instead of Milkn1an incorporating hi s family into hi s journey, he, like Solomon, 

merely leaves them and ventures off. 

Macon Dead abandons hi s family , but in a different manner than Milkman does. 

Macon emotionally abandons his family. He does not leave town or even the Deads' 

l · b h. self and his dau 0 hters and his 10111e. He psycholog1cally creates a chasm etween 1111 · 0 

·r · · h h r for not lettin o 0 o of her 
wi e. He stops sleeping with Ruth m an effort to pums e O 0 

f · h · to dissolve any connection they ather. Macon ignores his daughters, only taking t e time 

may have with the outside world. An illustration of this act occurs when he forces 

C . . d' y hope of her leaving. This behavior of 
onnthians to leave her boyfriend, thus en mg an 

c .· . the start Corinthians has not 01 1I1 thians, of course, can be seen as doomed from · 
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discovered and does not di scover that she must flee h f 1 · er aw u state ; she cannot use 

someone else to escape to . 

The novel Beloved becomes the central turnino poi·nt 1·n th 1 · f h 
o e evo ut1on o t e 

re lationships. This fact becomes apparent wi th the inteoration of t I h 
o a s rong ma e c arac ter. 

Morri son uses Paul D as a means to introduce the underlying theme common in the three 

novels. This theme also lends itse lf to the evolu tion of the female character . Black 

males and females must work together in order to save the black family. This idea was 

suhtly int roduced with S 0 11 ~ of S0/0111011 th rough the myth . olomon . hould not have 

nown away wi thout hi s family . In Be/01 •ed Pau l D comest ethe· . aid and rid . her 

house of the baby ghos t. Thi s ges ture seem: positive and benefi ial nth surfa : 

hm,cvcr. Se thc docs not uphold her end . Thr ugh n t r lea. ing the mem f the gh st 

,he allo \\·s for the £host to e1T1erge. Not on!\ doe: B loved return. but . h return. a. a 
~ ~ -

~rm\'11 ,,·oman ready to make Sethe pay f r her crime . Ho,,·e,·cr. Denver,,. r · a. a 

kma lc ,,·ho reali zes the need fo r ac ti on. P :itive a ti n 111 en,·er' . mind rn an: :ceking 

help for her mother and her sister e,·en if the attempt mean: ming t tenn. with her 

I I d d hter fr m 011 ,<? of olomo11 
PN. The 110\'Cl Belol'ed takes the ro le of the s 1e terc aug 

;inJ 1-c,·eals hm,·. in spite or a crushin £. O\'ef\,·helrningl ) . heltcred hildh d. a bla k 

h nalc can !'ind a positi ,-e outlet. She can look in. ide her. elf. · t a:ide h r fea · ·and 

h l'f and a new job. on with 
lllO\'c on. Dem·er does just that: she 1110\'es on-on wi th er 1 

h, · 1·1· ·r d e,,. identitv u 1 e and ne,,· friends. on ,,·ith her h e an a n 1 · 

. . fie the alliance of the bla k male and 
The relationship between Sethe and Paul D sigm 1 • 
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female . Since Morrison does not solidify this union u t'l th f' 

n I e mal chapter of Beloved, the 

need for Ja zz becomes imperative. Jazz takes the relationship and develops the final 

component of the evolution. Sethe moves through the entire novel discounting her need 

for Paul D because of upon her feelings for Beloved and Denver Sh th· k 1 . e m s as ong as 

she has her daughters , she does not need Paul D The book on nume · f · rous occasions re ers 

to Sethe's former slave master, Schoolteacher, and his various tactics of control and 

oppression. Through these episodes in the novel the connection between the past and the 

present can be seen. For example, when Sethe learns that she has animal parts and 

human parts from overhearing a conversation between Schoolteacher and his son , she 

discovers the debasement of the system of slavery, the denial of humanity. In light of her 

di scovery she realizes she cannot allow her own daughters to grow up under such 

conditions. At this point Sethe attempts to murder her children, thus freeing them from 

slavery's claws. Of course. her efforts turn out to be frui tle because only one child fa lls 

lifeless. not all four. Even though Sethe feel s that the memory of slavery and what 

slavery did to her mother. her grandmother, and finally herself was justification, thi 

behavior cannot be viewed as positi ve ac tion. Sethe reacts to slavery, to the torture, to 

th . · 1· · h nt One mu t integrate the e memory rather than using the history to 1ve m t e pre e · ~ 

. . . Id · ly be a backlash a0 ainst memory 111 a pos1t1ve manner; the memory shou not simp c 

reality . To move forward one must make the past a stepping st0ne. , 

, When she refuses to allow the 
The charac ter Beloved illustrates the past, Sethe s paSl. 

d . . for the child 's return . When 
eact chi ld to rest. Sethe provides the cond1t10ns necessary 
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Sethe recall s the brutality of plantation life Beloved . 

' moves mto the forefront. After 

Se the ' s return home, the baby ghost becomes a constant • d f 
remm er o Sethe's past. This 

ahost feeds on Sethe ' s refusal to tell Denver her entire past Th. h f 
c · 1s g ost eeds on Sethe' s 

refusal to tell Howard and Buglar about their past Thus Beloved · . 
· remams an integral part 

of Sethe' s life. When Paul D arrives and expels the ghost, Denver reaches out to the 

ghost. When Paul D tries to become a permanent fixture in Sethe ' s life, Sethe reaches 

out to Beloved. Beloved finally appears and demonstrates the powerful hold she has on 

Sethe by systematically destroying her. Morrison allows the ghost to do so in order to 

reveal the negativity of not letting go of the past. If Sethe had allowed herself to accept 

what her past imposed on her and carried the story down to her children, then Beloved 

would not have had the nurturing which led to her resurrection. 

In Jazz Morrison fully develops the themes explored in the first two novels and 

develops them fully. For example, Violet has the ability to move from an inactive state to 

an active state by the close of the novel. Her husband, Joe, follows the same progression, 

and in the end they arrive at the same point. This point represents the healing of the 

black family . At first, Violet refuses to allow the memory of her mother's suicide to 

leave her thoughts. She constantly dreams of the well. Consequently, Violet li ves her 

life inside of a well· she closes herself off from her community and her husband· She 
' 

d d b a part of her world as oes not see the refusal to allow her husban to ecome 

contributing to this cycle of inactivity. 

N h t staae of development. In this 
0netheless, Violet commences to move tot e nex 0 
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•taae. she must venture outside of her home and consult w·th Al. 
s = i ice Manfred. Through 

visitin£ Alice, she accomplishes two major tasks. First Violet h . 
1 

d . 
~ ' as mvo ve herself with 

her community. Before this seeking out of Alice Violet found h If . 
' erse ostracized by her 

Community due to the affair of her husband and the reaction she ha t O . , f s a 01 cas s uneral. 

This situation parallels Denver's dilemma in Beloved. After Sethe 's heinous act of 

violence, the community would not involve itself with any person living at 124. Of 

course, when Denver realizes the depth of her situation, she goes to them for assistance. 

Violet must clear the same hurdle that Alice must clear. After having spoken with 

Mrs . Manfred , she realizes she must try to rescue her fa iling marriage . Thi re ult in the 

second stage of development. Thi s stage fo rces the individual to come to term with her 

0\\"11 ac ti vities. Sitting in the drugstore, Violet recounts the in. lances when she pro ed to 

he inac ti ve or reac ti ve. This contemplation co incides with Paul D' deci ion to return to 

ethc . He reali zes the need to let go of the pa tin order to pre. erve their relation hip. 

\\'he n Violet returns home from the drugstore. he has likewi r . olved to rede m her 

rela tionship with Joe. 

The final stage in the developmental process involve co peration between the exe · 

\ ,. · h ir relation hip. The b gin 10 
10kt and Joe toge ther make the decision to continue t 

. . . h · · · II brought them together. 
spend time toge ther in an effort to seek the element whic mil!a ) ~ 

h Sethe and Paul D begin thi 
They bring their histories together and allow them to me · 

1 hi story down be ides 
process at the close of Belo\'ed. Paul D realizes he muSt a 

S h ··Her tenderness about his neck jewelry--its 
et e · s story in order to bring Se the back. 
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I ., , \r and~. like attenti ve baby rattl ers curvino tw f . 
111 LL ' ' b o eet mto the air. H h ow s e never 

entioned or looked at it. so he did not have to feel th h . 
111 e s ame of being collared like a 

b t Onl)' thi s woman Sethe could have left him hi·s ma h d 1.k eas . n oo 1 e that. He wants to 

put his story next to hers" (335). 

Following the stages of progression in Violet' s life, one can clearly see the parallels 

among the novels . Morrison has composed a three-stage process which black women and 

men must pass through in order to bring to life themselves and their families. Each stage 

strings together the novels so, when each of the three stages becomes apparent, a line of 

development connects each novel. Morrison has achieved the feat of writing three novels 

which piece together the history of African Americans, an elaborate puzzle which 

provides tools with which we can heal ourselves. Black women, of course, emerge as the 

primary target group. This thought becomes apparent as one moves from novel to novel. 

Morrison illustrates the first stage of development in Song of Solomon with the Dead 

fa mily. The Dead family emerges as being unique because they do not acknowledge any 

connection to their past. Instead, as Ruth does, they connect only to the generation which 

proceeds them, their parents. Until Milkman embarks on his quest, the Dead family is 

iust that, dead. They do not have any hope for the future. This is especially true for the 

fe 1 . f. t of acknowledoment. They ma es because they do not attempt to begm the irst s age 0 

inove silently within the Dead home and will leave without a trace. 

Th . . th t in certain circumstances a 
e second novel , Beloved, focuses upon the situation a 

· be fe m 1 . . h wever the action may 
a e may take some action to combat her oppression, 0 ' 
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.111· \ .L' Scthc illw,trates this reactivity Throu h ki ll . 

ilL'f, · · g mg Beloved and keeping her 

1,rnor\' a]i\'e . Se the reveals for black women the need fo . . 
n l . r proacti ve approach instead of 

a rcac ti\'e one. The second novel also introduces the second t f d 
s age o evelopment, that of 

introspection. When the ghost, Beloved, arrives at 124, she forces Sethe to think back to 

the day of the ki lling and beyond. She forces Sethe to try to explain satisfactorily to her 

how she could react so violently. This novel also introduces the third stage which 

incorporates the black male and launches the reader into the third part of the triptych, 

Jazz. 

In this last novel one character moves through all three stages. Violet plays this role 

in that she exemplifies aspects of Ruth, Sethe, Denver, and then finally the proactive 

black woman. The final stage also comes to fruition in this last novel by connecting 

histories, activities, and familie s. Violet and Joe not only connect in the present and 

future, they also have a past which connects or rather intersects. Therefore, in order for 

the black family to resurge and become whole, the female and male must deal 

constructive ly with their pasts. Toni Morrison in her novels, Song of Solomon, Beloved, 

and Jazz reveals how the female and male must integrate their pasts and work together to 

preserve their futures and the African American family . 
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